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Thank you to all our partners, content
and photo contributors that make this
free publication possible.

Each year we take great pleasure in connecting
with thousands of cyclists – just like you.
Whether it's through this Cycling in Ontario
guide (2019's edition is our 7th annual), at one
of the many cycling events or shows we attend
(don't miss us at the Montreal or Toronto bike
shows), on one of our Ontario By Bike Rides,
through our website, enewsletters, on social
media, or answering your inquiries and mailing
you maps, we want to inspire you to ride more.
Over the past 4 years of hosting our Ontario By
Bike Rides, we have met all kinds of wonderful
people and different types of cyclists. Many
are new to bike touring and so proud of their
accomplishment completing a multi-day
adventure (rightly so). We've seen new riders
move on to participate in bigger bike events,
choosing to ride daily, training in the winter
and joining cycling clubs. We couldn't be more
thrilled when we have the chance to meet again,
and hear your stories of taking it to the next
level. Inspiration comes full circle, with your
cycling tales inspiring us to continue doing
what we do.
Included in this year's guide are a number
of articles that may help you do just that. More
cyclists are opting off busier roadways and
taking to routes on gravel roads, exploring the
countryside in and around Georgian Bay (page
12). Others, looking for new road routes and
destinations for a group ride, have a number
of options laid out with information on cycling
2
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experiences in Oxford County (page 16), in
northern Ontario (page 8) and many other
regions as featured in our Ride Guide (pages
19 to 34). A true passion and commitment to
the sport is evident and comes across strongly
in the profile of professional track cyclist, Amelia
Walsh (page 10), who so proudly represents
Canada on the international race circuit, yet
still calls Ontario home.
We all have our tales to tell. Wherever I travel,
no trip is complete without a bike adventure,
either renting a bike to hit the single track, using
bike share for 50km+ of urban explorations
(yes that's true!) or enjoying my version of bike
packing, a multi-day tour from inn to inn.
There is no hard sell needed to inspire my
growing sons and many a friend who started
out as occasional weekend riders and now use
their bikes as a form of transportation to work
and school. And I must disclose, one of my
favourite weekend pastimes, is combining bikes
and brunch with a group of friends, an outing
so easy to plan.
Whatever your next ride is, long or short,
ride safe, have fun and keep exploring Ontario
by bike.

Louisa Mursell
Editor-in-Chief

Contact us if you would like to
provide content for consideration.
Ontario By Bike is a program of
not-for-profit organization

Transportation
O ptions

transportationoptions.org
——
ONLINE RESOURCES

For cycling maps, trail information, ride
itineraries, events and tour listings,
plus over 1,400 certified bicycle friendly
businesses and so much more, visit:
ontariobybike.ca
STAY IN TOUCH

Subscribe to our enewsletter
for the latest maps, trip ideas,
events and announcements:
ontariobybike.ca/subscribe

f
l
I

Facebook.com/ontariobybike
Twitter.com/ontariobybike
Instagram.com/ontario_by_bike

Share pictures, stories and tips
using hashtags: #OntarioByBike
and #BikeON
CONTACT

info@ontariobybike.ca
1-866-701-2774
Read Cycling in Ontario 2019 or earlier
editions online: ontariobybike.ca/2019
(Also available in French)
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Make time
for post-ride
social with
bike friends.
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in York Durham Headwaters

Explore lush trails, winding
roads, abandoned railway
lines and treed-in pathways.
Challenge yourself to discover
new terrains as you make your
way to the summit of a bluff,
race along a pump track or
slice through ice and snow.
Share your adventures with
family and friends in one of
our quaint historic towns
while indulging in farm fresh
food and delicious craft beers
…all year long.

e icy trails
Conquered th
at Albion Hills.

Caught wicke
d air
at Joyride 15
0!

PHOTO CREDIT HERE

Grab your bike
and take a spin around
York Durham Headwaters today!

Tasty times! tes & Dirty Boots Trail.
Rural Rou

Plan your visit
yorkdurhamheadwaters.ca
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TWO-WHEELED
ADVENTURES
IN THE HEART OF ONTARIO
• Rugged mountain biking on the Niagara Escarpment
• Waterfront road routes along Lake Ontario and Grand River
• Historic, forest-lined rail trails
• Canada’s only Olympic-sized velodrome
Kelso Conservation Area, Milton

For information on our on-road and off-road routes,
trails, paths and loops visit theheartofontario.com

FIND YOUR WAY TO
THE HEART OF ONTARIO

Nokiidaa Trail at 2nd Concession in the Town of East Gwillimbury

Lake
to
Lake
Route

Explore York Region
By Bike
The 120 kilometre Lake to Lake Cycling Route
and Walking Trail will link Lake Simcoe to
Lake Ontario. It is now 80% complete and
more progress is being made each year.

For more information
please visit:
york.ca/laketolake

Bike ON
TRENDS, INSPIRATION, AND INSIGHT TO HELP EXPLORE MORE OF ONTARIO BY BIKE

IO BY BIKE R
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Ontario By
Bike Rides are
self-guided,
small group
supported
bike tours that
showcase some
of the best
recreational
cycling
experiences in
regions across
Ontario.
Tours include:
accommodations,
lunches,
breakfasts,
snack and water
stops, van
support, group
ride option and/
or detailed maps,
plus return
transportation
back to start
which makes
these rides, often
following linear
trails and routes,
possible. Just
bring your bike
and ride!

THE CHALLENGE

PHOTOGRAPHY BY SIMON WILSON / GREAT LAKES WATERFRONT TRAIL

GO GRAND ON A GREAT LAKES
TO GREENBELT TOUR
Explore stunning landscapes
and the rich agricultural bounty
from the vineyards of Niagara to
the welcoming communities of
Northumberland County along the
shores of Lake Ontario, and so much
more. Make no qualms about it.
This itinerary is grand.
Bucket list experiences come and
go as we take the time with family
and friends to explore unique
destinations around the world.
Add this one to your list, as Ontario
has put a fantastic foot forward
with a 1000km, 10 day self-guided
cycling itinerary that combines two

signature cycling routes and two
iconic landscapes; the protected
countryside of Ontario’s Greenbelt
and the stunning coastline of the
Great Lakes.
Mostly signed, this itinerary can
be tackled in one go, but has been
designed to allow cyclists to explore
smaller loops or even shorter daily
segments. Pick the right bike, as
surfaces vary and include paved
roads as well as paved and unpaved
trails combining the Great Lakes
Waterfront Trail, Greenbelt Route,
LE & N Rail Trail, the HamiltonBrantford Rail Trail and Caledon

Trailway and the Chippewa Trail.
Drive less and ride more by
accessing parts of this itinerary
by train through the safe and signed
Trail to GO Transit connections in
Niagara Falls, Hamilton, Toronto
and Ajax. Or take your bike on VIA
Rail to/from Cobourg on select trains
to start or end the ride from the east.
For downloadable route maps,
digital mapping, GPX files and
suggested accommodations along
this made-in-Ontario bucket list
experience visit:
waterfronttrail.org/
trip-ideas/1000km-itinerary

Find 2019 tour
dates and
destinations, or
legacy itineraries
from past tours
to allow you
to ride these
same routes as
a self-supported
cyclist online at
ontariobybike.ca/
rides
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Northumberland
County

bike more, and may be further away
from assistance. Self-sufficiency is
important. Consider more water,
more snacks, a tire boot kit, insect
repellent, bear spray, thermal
blanket, and a few zip-ties. Most
importantly, let someone know
where you’re going and when
you’ll be back. It’s not called the
Great Outdoors for no reason.

THE GEAR

PACK YOUR BAGS AND GO
In our excitement to ride and discover Ontario by bike, we sometimes
forget the right gear can make our trips much more enjoyable.
Whether you prefer day or multi-day trips on road, trails, gravel or mountain
bike track, consider these tips as you equip yourself and your bike.

ROAD DAY BIKE TRIPS

LIGHTS AND BRIGHTS Bright apparel,

and new “daytime” front and
rear lights can make you visible
over a kilometre away.
HYDRATION AND FUEL Water or
sports drink, one litre per hour is
the warm-weather guideline.
Energy bars or your own mix of
carbs, protein and electrolytes.
TOOLS Spare tube, pump, tire levers,
a multi-tool and hand wipes. Even
if you don’t know how to use them,
someone that does will help you.
DAY BAG ESSENTIALS A phone for
photos and emergencies, cash, a credit
card, ID and contact info, suntan
lotion, lip balm and eye protection.
OPTIONAL A GPS to follow
routes or to find your way. Runners
6

if you cycle with cleats. A helmet
or handlebar rear view mirror.
Lightweight cable lock
HOW TO CARRY IT? The choice of
racks and packs is exploding as
manufacturers search for light
weight and versatility. For day trips,
consider a simple seat post carrier
and bag, a handlebar bag for quick
access to your stuff, or frame bag.
If your bike and seat post are
carbon, there’s new ‘bikepacking’
frameless seat and handlebar packs
that won’t damage your frame.
MOUNTAIN BIKE/
GRAVEL DAY TRIPS
EXTRAS You’ll want the road gear

already listed, plus you’ll be burning
more calories, hammering your

CYCLING IN ONTARIO 2019 / ONTARIOBYBIKE.CA

50%

of your body is
water. Muscle is
approximately
73% water.
—
Dehydration
occurs when
you lose more
fluid than you
drink. After
1.5kg loss of
fluid, mental
acuity suffers
and muscle
cramping
may begin.
—

1L

of water is
recommended
within two
hours before
cycling, and
1L per hour
of cycling.

North Bay

ARTICLE BY JOHN SWART; PHOTOGRAPHS BY (TOP LEFT) NORTHUMBERLAND TOURISM; (BOTTOM AND TOP RIGHT) DESTINATION ONTARIO

MULTI-DAY TRIPS

Ontario cyclists are blessed
because many routes are in vacation
areas, and whether you’re camping
or prefer B&Bs, hotels, motels
or vacation resorts, you’ll find
accommodation easily.
CAMPING Lightweight tents, sleeping
bags, and sleep pads abound, as do
single-burner stoves and cooking
equipment that cyclists can find on
dedicated cycling and backpacking
websites. For traditional on-road
trips, add large panniers on sturdy
frame-mounted racks, and front
panniers for maximum carrying
capacity, to your day trip gear. If
scoring huge daily distances is what
you’re after, large volume, superlight
bike packing gear is what you want.
Add frame bags and top tube packs
to the seat and handlebar packs
already mentioned.
Non-camping trips, even on gravel
and mountain bikes, are possible
in Ontario. Losing the camping
gear means more space for casual
clothing, toiletries, shoes, laundry
soap and a clothes line. If you’re
touring in-season, consider prebooking rooms to avoid stress and
disappointment.
And .... don’t forget your helmet
and padded cycling shorts.

Second Wedge
Brewing Company

THE STOPS

5 MUST-TRY
BEERS AT
SECOND
WEDGE
Fat Bike,
Double IPA
seasonal
—
High Grass,
Saison
seasonal
—
Elgin Blonde,
Blonde Ale
year-round
—
Gin Joint,
Gruit ale
seasonal
—
Love Child #1,
Cacao wheat ale
seasonal

THE PLACE

SECOND WEDGE:
A BIKE FRIENDLY
BREWERY
In 2015, Rob and Joanne moved
from Toronto to Uxbridge to be
closer to the amazing trails and
outdoor activities that Uxbridge
and the surrounding area provides.
A community in the truest sense,
residents are close knit and many
are passionate hikers, road cyclists
and mountain bikers. Proclaiming
itself as the “Trail Capital of Canada”,
Uxbridge is located in the heart of
the Greenbelt and rolling hills of the
Oak Ridges Moraine about one hour
north of Toronto.
Three years ago, the couple
opened the doors of The Second
Wedge Brewing Co., a certified
bicycle friendly craft brewery and
tasting room located on the west
end of Uxbridge’s quaint downtown.
Hikers at heart, they’ve embraced
the outdoor community, including
local and visiting cyclists of all
kinds.When opening the brewery,
they reached out to neighbouring

Find more certified
bicycle friendly
breweries at:
ontariobybike.ca/
breweries

cyclists to get some insight into
what they needed to do to better
serve two-wheeled clientele.
The brewery’s commitment to
welcoming cyclists is evident when
one rolls up. Cars with bike racks
fill the parking lot, portable bike
racks are visible directly out front
of the brewery and the wall-mounted
bike fix-it station they purchased
and had installed can’t be missed.
It doesn’t stop there. The brewery
sponsors a mountain bike team,
supports the Durham Mountain
Bike Association and gives discounts
to local road cycling club members.
They also open up their parking lot
and tasting room for local cycling
events and have even branded beers

after their most passionate patrons.
When they agreed to host the third
Tour de Uxbridge Fat Bike Ride out
of their parking last October, Rob
shelved his hiking boots and picked
up a fat bike, joining over 250 riders
who explored the town's trails
before finishing back at the brewery.
Whether riding the mountain
bike trails at Durham Regional
Forest, exploring the fantastic road
routes in north Durham Region or
touring on the 475km Greenbelt
Route, stop in at the brewery, hang
your bike on the racks and head
out to the beer garden with a
cool glass of their Fat Bike Double
IPA or Derailleur Belgian Dubbel.
thesecondwedge.ca

BEYOND
THE BEER IN
UXBRIDGE
Nexus Coffee
Company
—
Tin Mill
Restaurant
—
Urban Pantry
Restaurant
Find more certified
bicycle friendly
businesses in
Durham at:
ontariobybike.ca/
durham
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Bruce Mines

CYCLING
EVENTS IN
THE NORTH
Events are a
fantastic way
to discover new
destinations and
northern Ontario
has some exciting
experiences
lined up once
again for 2019.

RIDE THE NORTH
If you have spent anytime cycling
in Ontario, chances are you have
already experienced some of the top
trails and rides in southern Ontario
and are looking to set your sights
and spin your wheels on new routes.
Why not make 2019 the year to
ride the north, exploring more of
northern Ontario by bike?
Officially launching this year, the
Lake Huron North Channel Cycling
Route is the newest addition and a
380km expansion to the Great Lakes
Waterfront Trail. World famous
for boating, landlubbers can now
experience the pristine beauty,
Canadian Shield and stunning crystal
blue waters of north Georgian
Bay from the shore. Touring the
new route from Sault Ste. Marie
to Sudbury is made all the more
easy with newly paved shoulders
on sections of Hwy 17, directional
signage and detailed maps. If shorter
loops are more appealing, there are
several options, on St. Joseph Island,
in Blind River and in Sudbury.
8

Set your sights and wheels on
Manitoulin Island, to tour the largest
freshwater island in the world,
by bike. The eight newly installed
trailhead signs make selecting
from 14 scenic road routes easy for
visitors. The new paved shoulders
on Hwy 6 connect to quiet roadways
further inland that guide you
between the small villages, First
Nation lands and many unique
places to stop along the way. Getting
there is a highlight of any visit with a
two hour journey on the famed ChiCheemaun Ferry.
Lake Nipissing is one of Ontario’s
largest lakes, quite an achievement
for a province with 250,000 lakes.
Explore the shores both east and
west, on routes that will quickly
familiarize you with this legendary

lake, a part of the early voyageurs’
journey connecting the Ottawa
River to Georgian Bay. Ride between
Hagar and Sturgeon Falls, part of
the aptly named Voyageur Cycling
Route and experience some of our
francophone culture in the north.
North Bay has the urban amenities,
accommodations and growing
culinary scene enough to satisfy all
tastes, making for a perfect hub to
ride from. Explore city trails and
ride south to Callander, an 18km
one-way trip, with plenty of way
points and worthy side trips. Further
east the Voyageur Cycling Route
continues for those looking for extra
kilometres on quiet rural roads
towards Bonfield and Mattawa on
the Ottawa River.
To plan your ride in the north, and
for more information on bike routes,
maps and bicycle friendly places to
eat, visit and sleep visit:
ontariobybike.ca/northcentral
ontariobybike.ca/northeast
ontariobybike.ca/manitoulinlacloche

World famous for boating,
landlubbers can now experience the
pristine beauty, Canadian Shield and
stunning crystal blue waters of north
Georgian Bay from the shore.
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Great Waterfront
Trail Adventure
From Sault Ste.
Marie to Sudbury,
experience the
scenery that
inspired the
Group of Seven
from the seat of
your bike on this
six-day trip in July.

Crank the Shield
In August, take the
famous Agawa
Canyon Train north
from Sault Ste.
Marie and ride
back over 3 days
on backcountry
single track.

PHOTOGRAPH BY MARTIN LORTZ / GREAT LAKES WATERFRONT TRAIL

THE RIDE

Manitoulin
Passage Ride
Spend two days
exploring the
best cycling the
Island has to
offer in June.

Off-Road at it’s Best . . .

fresh air & view, no charge!





Visit our website, your one-stop for all information
throughout the Haliburton Highlands.
Find everything . . . places to stay, places to eat
and plenty to see and do during your stay.

MyHaliburtonHighlands.com
Billions of years carved
trails through my shield.

WHERE AM I?

Discover more at cranktheshield.com
CRANK THE SHIELD – ALGOMA

AMELIA
WALSH

THE PROFILE

Meet Amelia, professional athlete on the Canadian National Cycling Team,
a track cyclist competing at velodromes around the world, and close to home.

Can you tell us a little more about your chosen sport,
accomplishments and aspirations? I am one of three
women on the national track team. I specialize in the sprint
events, which include team sprint, Keirin, match sprint and
500m time trial. I have a background in BMX competitive
racing, which was very technical. I switched to track cycling
in 2016 where I enjoy the discipline, structure, tactics and
chasing the numbers that are all important aspects of track
cycling. Within the first three months on the track, early 2017,
I won a silver medal in LA with then teammate Kate O’Brien
and at the 2018 Commonwealth Games a 5th in the Women’s
Keirin. I recently raced in the UCI Track Cycling World Cup
in London, Berlin and Milton, Ontario and also raced in
Switzerland and Portugal. I am working hard towards qualifying for the 2020 Olympic Games
What is your current training regime and travel schedule
like? Our training varies depending on whether we are at
home or traveling. When we are at home and based out of
the National Cycling Centre and velodrome in Milton, we
get into more of a regular routine, training a minimum of
five days a week. This usually involves two workouts a day;
a six hour mix of gym time, track practice and physio. When
traveling its more about race time, and less time in the gym.

“Cycling
is such
a great
sport
because
everyone
can do it!”

With a busy race schedule, how much time do you get
to spend in Ontario? Ontario is home. I grew up in Ontario,
and my family lives in Ontario. I consider Milton my home
base, where I live with two other Cycling Canada athletes
in an apartment. In season we are on the road a lot, but
back at home March through August.
When in Ontario do you have time to get out on the roads
for some local rides? I have spent lots of time on the quiet
country roads around Milton and Cambridge. For longer
rides we head towards Orangeville or pedal north of
Guelph. The roads around Halton Hills are especially nice
and full of colour in the fall.
Are there some ride destinations further from home that
you enjoy? I often ride the roads and trails near Orillia,
not far from my parent’s home. I also have great memories from when I was younger mountain biking at Blue
Mountain and riding the Georgian Trail close to Thornbury.
Growing up my brother and I rode the trails at Kelso
Conservation Area and later trained at Joyride 150 in
Markham. (Amelia’s brother, Corey Walsh is a professional
freestyle rider.)

What do you think makes cycling such a popular sport
and recreational activity? Cycling is such a great sport
because everyone can do it! I have met some awesome
people through cycling. It is something that we can do
together creating a real community of cyclists, regardless
of age or ability.

—
For track race events and public cycling programs at the
Milton velodrome visit: mattamynationalcyclingcentre.ca
For more information on the next UCI Track Cycling World
Cup January 24 to 26, 2020 visit: twcmilton.com
10
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With such an intense training and competitive schedule
what are some of your favourite downtime activities and
treats? I enjoy spending time relaxing with my family. In
the winter, we are out skating on the lake a lot. It is important that I consume a lot of calories, but I am fortunate
enough that I don’t have to be careful with what I’m eating as far as treats go. Baked goods are a favourite, especially the home cooked pies made by my mom. Chocolate
covered jujubes are also one of my top treats.

Discover Halton
A premier cycling destination
in Ontario
Halton Region is uniquely
situated to offer an exceptional
experience for cyclists of
all skills and ages. Whether
biking along the waterfront
in Oakville and Burlington
or riding the rural routes in
Milton and Halton Hills, there’s
something for everyone who
wants to get outside and
stay active.
Try mountain biking in Conservation Halton Parks, test out the
world-class Mattamy National Cycling Centre (Velodrome) in
Milton, or bring the whole family and cycle around our safe
multi-use paths and dedicated on-road bicycle lanes. Come
discover Halton and experience the best of cycling in Ontario.
To learn more about cycling in Halton,
visit halton.ca.

LPS-1813344

PHOTO CREDIT HERE

THE
RISE
OF THE
GRAVEL
BIKE
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BY NOELLE WANSBROUGH

ravel riding has taken
Grey and Simcoe County areas by storm. Its popularity is
due to the fact that it offers the best of both worlds and is
an appealing alternative to road biking. It’s a great way to
see new roads and experience a new style of riding south
of Georgian Bay. Gravel roads are generally less busy with
cars and allow cyclists to get off the beaten track and see
new sights.
You may have seen these bikes at your local bike shop
and wondered what they were all about. A gravel bike
looks like a road bike but is built for a wide variety of terrain including dirt roads, rough pavement and singletrack
trails. These bikes have clearance for wider tires, longer
wheelbases and lower bottom brackets which create more
stability than a traditional road bike. Cross bikes, which
have been around forever, are essentially gravel bikes but
there are some differences. Gravel bikes have more gears
for steep climbs and cross bikes are built for a speedier
ride on flatter ground.
Although it is possible and perfectly acceptable to ride a
mountain bike on the gravel roads, a specific gravel bike
allows the rider to travel faster and further. Mountain
bikes are fine for unpaved roads and paths but for long
distance riding the gravel bike is a better choice. There is
much less wind resistance with a gravel bike because of
the drop handlebar so you can travel at higher speeds.
The tires on gravel bikes make a significant difference.
An advanced rider wanting fast rubber can use a wide
slick tire whereas a recreational cyclist will want something with more tread to allow for grip in all conditions.
Modern gravel bikes can run tires as wide as 700 x 35c. The
more tread contact with the road the higher the stability.
Tire pressure is another subject getting a lot of attention
these days as tires get wider on all types of bikes. The wide
gravel tire can run a much lower tire pressure (40-60 psi)
which also creates a more stable platform to maintain control and keep the rubber side down.
If you have any experience as a mountain biker the transition to gravel will be fairly effortless as many of the
techniques in off-road biking apply to gravel riding. Road
riders attempting gravel for the first time may have to
spend some time building up their skills and confidence
on the rougher, looser terrain.
If you can road ride you can ride on gravel but there are
some technical components to gravel riding and cyclists
with a background in mountain biking will likely have an
easier time. The feel of loose gravel at speed can be daunting for cyclists new to rough roads. The rider needs to relax
and allow the bike to move around a bit. Stay seated on
loose climbs in order to maintain traction on the rear wheel
and on descents it’s important to avoid braking on washboard and allow the bike to float beneath you. Braking on
ONTARIOBYBIKE.CA
ONTARIOBYBIKE.CA/CYCLING
/ CYCLING IN ONTARIO 2019
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Gravel riding's
popularity is due
to the fact that it
offers the best of
both worlds and
is an appealing
alternative to
road biking.

TURAS MÓR
The Turas Mór, meaning “great journey” in Gaelic, is a truly
unique cycling experience inspired by the vintage rides of
Europe. Vintage bikes are encouraged but not mandatory.
Food stops provide high quality food from local providers
such as The New Farm and Giffen’s Country Markets. Held
annually at the end of May, every level of rider is welcome
and riders can choose between two route distances of
approximately 20km and 60km. The après ride event offers
food, beer and music.
creemorespringsturasmor.com
THE GROWLING BEAVER
The Growling Beaver is another popular brevet style gravel
event (generally a long distance timed event). Since its debut
in 2015 this event has raised over $1 million to help people
with Parkinson’s disease. The Growling Beaver is a social
ride capped at 200 riders. The 40, 100 and 200km routes tour
through the scenic Beaver Valley in the fall when colours
are at their most spectacular. Checkpoints provide authentic food and drinks from local merchants. The Kimberly
General Store checkpoint is a local favorite. There’s live
music as well as delicious homemade pizza and hot apple
cider. This event generally sells out in one day.
growlingbeaver.com
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THE EAGER BEAVER
The Eager Beaver, another local gravel event, is timed
unlike the brevet-style events, Turas Mor and Growling
Beaver. Again this is open to all levels with a variety of distances to choose from. 100 mile, 100km or 50km on some
epic gravel roads in the Duntroon and Creemore areas.
substanceprojects.com
GRAVEL CLINICS
Pedal Pushers, a boutique cycling operator based out of
Collingwood offers several Gravel Grinder Clinics to help
prepare riders for the challenges of gravel, including
teaching proper techniques for climbs, descents and general riding. Check out their Gravel Grinder and Wine Tasting
Clinic which features post clinic wine tour and tasting at
the popular The Roost Winery in Redwing.
pedal-pushers.ca
MAPS
Increasingly tourism regions are including gravel roads on
cycling maps, making it easier to plan one’s own itinerary.
Pick up the new Grey County Cycling Routes Map to explore
this areas on your own. visitgrey.ca/play
Gravel is growing fast so make 2019 the year to try a
gravel ride, road or event! Many bike shops in the popular
gravel areas now offer gravel bike rentals.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY DIANE HAMMOND / DIBYTESPHOTOS.CA

rough roads will cause the bike to jump around so only
feather the rear lightly if you have to brake. There will be
more instability than a road bike on pavement but once
a cyclist has ridden a number of hours on gravel they
will adapt.
The best part of the gravel riding trend is quiet roads that
often take you to areas you’ve never seen before. There is
generally much less traffic on gravel versus pavement. The
Grey and Simcoe areas have so many great roads to choose
from and for cyclists concerned about cars on the road,
gravel is the way to go.
The popularity of gravel riding has led to significant
growth of gravel events in the area. These events are generally low key and more relaxed than road races and
attract all levels of riders. Many gravel events offer a festival type atmosphere with live music and great food.

It’s a
good day
to shred.

visitgrey.ca/cycling

BY LEIGH MCADAM

NORTH AND SOUTH AND ALL ABOUT
For hard-core ridersz three routes in particular stand out;
the Oxford Century Ride (156km), Oxford County South
(92km) and Oxford County North (90km). The Oxford Century
Ride is a combination of the north and south route.
The Oxford County South ride leaves from Woodstock,
heading south on the Middleton Line through pastoral
countryside with grand views. While the itinerary points
you west onto Cornell Road near the end of Middleton Line,
there is the option for those wanting an even longer ride to
include the gorgeous Norwich – Otterville loop, adding
another 28km. Photographers will want to stop twice on
16
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Don’t
forget a
pannier
so you can
stock up
with apples
and local
cheese,
with cheese
being a
recurring
theme in
this part
of the world

this loop in short order – for the tunnel of trees just before
the cute town of Otterville and again at Otterville Falls.
From there rejoin the main loop heading for a refueling
stop in Tillsonburg, (try The Cup and Cake). Continue north
on Dereham Line, a popular cycling road to reach Ingersoll.
It’s a cute town that’s easily explored on your bike. Make a
detour to see the Ingersoll Cheese and Agricultural Museum;
visit Chocolatea for tea and freshly-made chocolates or sit
down for an afternoon pick me up at The Olde Bakery Café.
The Leaping Deer Adventure Farm and Market just outside
of Ingersoll is also worthy of a stop. From Ingersoll it’s only
17 km to complete the loop to Woodstock.
The Oxford County North ride heads north from Ingersoll
following quiet country roads through a rural landscape
peppered with pretty farms. Don’t miss the quaint town
of Tavistock, host of an annual sauerkraut supper and the
world crokinole championship! Refuel with a stop at Quehl’s
Restaurant for a home-cooked lunch before continuing to
wiggle your way south, while enjoying the views along 16th
Line. From Woodstock it’s a short ride along Beachville
Road back into Ingersoll.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY TOURISM OXFORD
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xford County enjoys an enviable location in
southwest Ontario near the intersection of
two of Ontario’s major highways, the 401 and
403. That means the whole county with its
hundreds of kilometres of backroads spread
over a dozen cycling routes is extremely
accessible as a weekend biking destination.
Those living a little closer can cycle at their leisure, perhaps exploring all the routes over a season or two. If you
are visiting from afar and have more time – even better.
Take a week, go big and knock off all the routes.
Oxford County can broadly be broken into two distinct cycling areas with the road connecting Ingersoll to
Woodstock as the dividing line. North of it, the countryside lends itself to more challenging riding. The landscape
is more rugged and remote with lots of rolling hills and
woods, though it’s still home to plenty of dairy barns and
farm fields. To the south, it’s flatter but with its fair share
of farms as well. You might see the Amish people in their
horse and buggy's in this part of the county.
The diverse collection of cycling routes and itineraries
in Oxford County were developed with input from local
riders, who more times than not know what are the best
ride roads and how to avoid traffic. Scenic backroads with
food stops were included where possible, especially since
most cyclists live by the motto eat to ride and ride to eat.
Most of the riding is on pavement, with a few short exceptions, and some routes will have signage added in 2019.
Detailed route notes and maps are available online and in
print to help plan your visit ahead of time.

AT A MORE LEISURELY PACE
Recreational cyclists are spoiled for choice with suggested
itineraries ranging from an easy, 16km ride around about
the Pittock Conservation Area to the 67km Drumbo Innerkip
Plattsville tour – considered to be the most popular cycling
route of them all. Some of the highlights on this route
include the cute town of Drumbo and a superb section on
Gobles Road that takes you through scenic wetlands, forest and farmland. Plan food stops in either Innerkip or
Plattsville. Cheese lovers take note and stop at Bright’s
Cheese, the oldest remaining cheddar factory in Ontario.
If you’re a cyclist who loves to break up a ride with a swim,
cycle either the 52km Thamesford North Route or the 39km
Harrington Lakeside Route and take a slight detour to Lake
Sunova, just south from the community of Lakeside. On the
Thamesford route you’re in for a treat on Cobble Hill Road,
called “one of the most scenic roads in the county.” On the
Harrington Lakeside ride cyclists who like to mix up biking
with some history will want to take a break and enjoy a
wander through the Harrington Grist Mill Conservation
Area. (Note that the Otterville loop also provides a swimming option at the local pool.)
Five bike tours in the county are rated easy to moderate. They’re perfect for a one to three hour after dinner
ride in the long days of summer. But they’re also ideal for
people who like to stop and smell the proverbial roses.
On the 27km Tillsonburg Airport Run why not park yourself on the airport café deck and watch the planes – perhaps

Five bike
tours in
the county
are rated
easy to
moderate.
They’re
perfect
for a one
to three
hour after
dinner ride
in the long
days of
summer.
But they’re
also ideal
for people
who like to
stop and
smell the
proverbial
roses.

even the WWII era Harvard aircraft - fly by. Don’t forget
a pannie so you can stock up with apples and local cheese
at Sundown Farms on the return. With cheese a recurring theme in this part of the world, plan the 17 or 31km
Foldens Sweaburg Salford bike ride around a stop at the
Village Cheese Mill.
If you like to bird while you bike – be sure to include the
Burgess Trail, an add-on option to the 16km Woodstock
Pittock Reservoir circuit, especially during spring and fall
migration times. This route is part of Canada’s South Coast
Birding Trail.
New and included on the updated 2019 Ride Oxford
cycling map, is a 27km (one-way) addition to the Great
Trail (formerly the Trans Canada Trail) between Tillsonburg
and Delhi. With a mix of on-road and off-road trail routing, the off-road section closer to town might appeal to
families, while the full stretch may be better suited to
riders with a little more experience.
No matter what route you choose to bike in Oxford County,
you can enjoy endless quiet, well-paved roads, pretty towns,
lots of pastoral scenery and plenty of opportunity to eat
local, especially cheese, as this is the heart of Canada’s
dairy industry.
To find out more about the routes and biking in Oxford
County, and to download maps and itineraries visit:
rideoxford.ca
For bicycle friendly places to eat, visit and sleep:
ontariobybike.ca/southwestontario
ONTARIOBYBIKE.CA / CYCLING IN ONTARIO 2019
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explore the scenic
st. clair river trail

Looking for premium waterfront cycling with plenty of tasty diversions along the way?
You’ve come to the right coast.
Whether you want to pedal along the St. Clair River Trail and Lake Huron or challenge yourself by taking part in
the Bluewater International Granfondo, Ontario’s Blue Coast offers a trail for every cyclist’s interest and skill level.
Find your next adventure at ontbluecoast.com.
#MYRIVERTRAIL • STCLAIRRIVERTRAIL.COM •

Ride Guide
SHOWCASING SOME OF THE BEST RIDES IN ONTARIO / MAPS AND MORE AT ONTARIOBYBIKE.CA/GREAT-PLACES-TO-CYCLE

WESTERN
ONTARIO

GREY

PELEE ISLAND

Two wheels are really all
you need to get around Pelee
Island, so leaving your car at the
main ferry terminal in Leamington
(summer ferry service also available
from Kingsville) is a very real
possibility and made even more so
with two bike rental locations within
walking distance of the on-island
ferry dock. The 90 minute crossing
will transport you to a laid-back
island setting with only a handful
of quiet country roads, thriving
farms, beaches and unique natural
features that attract birds and
butterflies, a well known stop over
on migratory routes. See all there is
to see by circumnavigating the island
following the 28km coastal road
tour and bike route, a part of the
Great Lakes Waterfront Trail. Make
it a weekend getaway or longer,
staying at one of the charming bed
and breakfasts, cottage rentals or
camping close to the water. While
there is a Pelee Island winery on the
mainland, the 550 acre vineyard on
the island is the largest private estate
in Canada and the wine pavilion
is close to the site of Canada’s first
commercial winery. Don’t miss
a stop to shop at Pelee Island Art
Works, a collective with over 70
local artists, a sure place to find a
unique souvenir for a keepsake
of a memorable visit to Canada’s
southern most inhabited island.
pelee.org/tourism

LAMBTON COUNTY

A wonderful stretch of
waterfront riding awaits along
the shores of the St. Clair River.
The St. Clair River Trail spans 35km
from Corunna to Port Lambton and

LAKE HURON

WATERLOO

OXFORD

UNITED STATES

LAMBTON

LAKE ERIE

UNITED STATES

PELEE
ISLAND

RIDE STYLE
GUIDE

Follow the
symbols below
throughout
the guide to
help select
suitable ride.

Recreational
Cyclist

Experienced
Cyclist

Mountain
Biker

connects small villages, historical
sites, and numerous waterfront parks
along the shipping channel between
Lake Huron and Lake St. Clair. While
not entirely off-road, the trail features
wide paved shoulders for on-road
portions. Park at Brander Park and
ride north to Cathcart Park for a
picnic at the beach. This 24km
out-and-back is not complete without
a stop in Sombra to visit the local
museum or refreshment break on a
patio. stclairrivertrail.com
Loop through Lambton on this
three day self-guided itinerary,
with an optional day of riding out to
Pinery Provincial Park and the
famous beaches of Grand Bend on
Lake Huron. This ride starts and ends
in Sarnia and features the St. Clair
River Trail before a journey through
the historic hinterland and rural
landscapes of Lambton County. From
the rum-running past to North
America’s first commercial oil patch,
follow portions of the Great Lakes

Waterfront Trail and the Underground
Railroad Bicycle Route. Head back
into Sarnia riding along stretches of
quiet paved roads as featured in the
popular Bluewater International
Gran Fondo annual event.
bit.ly/loopthroughlambton

OXFORD COUNTY

There are a number of trails in
Tillsonburg that interconnect,
are part of The Great Trail, and make
for a leisurely 10km ride in and
through town. Twist and turn from an
open and flat rail trail, to sweet bridge
crossings and tree lined river ravines
on a mix of paved and unpaved trails.
Start from a designated access point
or town centre where you can visit the
Ontario By Bike certified bicycle
friendly Station Gallery and Indigo
Lounge or one of the independent
coffee shops on Broadway, the main
street through town. Enter
Tillsonburg in search at:
thegreattrail.ca/explore-the-map
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Reconnect with your nature.
Beautiful trails. Wine country. Tranquility. It seems the birds aren’t the only ones
who find their haven on Pelee Island. Take the Pelee Islander or Jiimaan ferry
over and see for yourself why so many migrate here year after year.
OntarioFerries.com

| 1.800.661.2220

11 road routes & 2 mountain biking destinations 90 minutes from Toronto
Visit website or contact us for route maps and accommodations
www.RideOxford.ca | 1-866-801-7368 x3355
tourism@oxfordcounty.ca

Located at the north end
of the county, Wildwood
Conservation Area, in addition toits
30km of mountain biking and multiuse trails, has much to offer riders
and recreational visitors. Reserve a
campsite for the weekend with family
or friends and enjoy trails that range
from beginner to intermediate, with
a 24km round the lake single track
loop featuring some advanced off
shoots. Clean up post ride, making
use of the handy bike wash station.
Take in the lake from the water atop
a paddleboard or in a kayak or canoe,
all available for rent on-site.
wildwoodconservationarea.ca

PHOTOGRAPHS BY EXPLORE WATERLOO REGION (TOP); GINA ROBERTSON / GINA MARIE PHOTOGRAPHY (BOTTOM)

WATERLOO REGION

Enjoy river views, historic
mills and one of Ontario’s
prettiest downtowns on this
recreational trail ride along the
Grand River. Set off on the Walter
Bean Trail with trailhead and
parking at Schneider Park on a
35km return trip into Cambridge
along the old Grand Trunk Railway
line. Multiple access points closer
to Cambridge make this section
of the trail attractive to families or
those who are looking for a shorter
ride. There are a variety of surfaces
including paved and unpaved
paths, as well as a 2km section of
boulevard multi-use trail. Perched
upon the banks of the Grand River,
Cambridge will surely impress
with its beautiful downtown filled
with lovely stone architecture.
bikewr.com

Kissing Bridge

THE EVENTS

WESTERN
ONTARIO

43.5856268 N, -80.4858555 W
WATERLOO REGION

West Montrose Covered Bridge, or more commonly known as the ‘Kissing Bridge’, is
the only remaining covered bridge in Ontario. Spanning 200m over the Grand River,
take a 2km detour off the 45km Kissing Bridge Trailway to ride over this historic site.

Ride to eat on the 67km
Millbank for Lunch route
that starts in Woolwich Township,
north of Waterloo and heads west
before circling back. With over
half of the ride featuring paved
shoulders, this rural route through
beautiful Mennonite country has
plenty of stretches to pedal hard and
build an appetite. Stop halfway at
Anna Mae’s for famous home cooking
or speed through and enjoy the
culinary delights at St. Jacobs
Farmers’ Market post ride. Waterloo
Region is renowned for its great road
riding, so take your pick from 12 other
road routes in Woolwich.
bit.ly/woolwichcycling

43.073403 N, -81.834034 W
LAMBTON COUNTY

Front of the pack riders participating in the Bluewater International Granfondo,
on country roads east of Sarnia, Lambton County.

GREY COUNTY

The 40km Apple Pie Trail Pedal
and Paddle Experience is a
perfect blend of cycling, culinary
tasting and paddling. Start at Blue
Mountain Resort and pick up tickets
and a lunch voucher before enjoying
a ride up an open gondola to the top
of Blue Mountain with your bike. Take
in the view across Georgian Bay and
casually pedal west along quiet paved
roads. Enjoy lunch at the famous
Blackbird Pie Co. then set off on a one
hour paddle down the meandering
Beaver River into Thornbury on
a SUP, kayak or canoe. Stop at
Thornbury Cidery before returning
14km to Blue Mountain along the
crushed stone Georgian Trail.
applepietrail.ca/pedal-paddle
While many popular road
routes spur out from Blue
Mountain and Owen Sound, southern
Grey County offers experienced
cyclists great roads with fewer cars
(and cyclists). The 96km Saugeen
River Ramble starts in an old mill
town along the shores of the Saugeen
River. Exhale and take in the
beautiful countryside along paved
roads you only wished you knew
about before. Stop and enjoy multiple
river crossings as this ride meets the
Saugeen River and its tributaries
many times over. While this route
features rolling hills, it is by no
means as much of a thigh burner as
some of the more challenging routes
in the County. visitgrey.ca/play

April
I Pity the April
Fool Ride,
Sarnia
May
Spring on
the Trail,
Woolwich
June
Blue Mountain
Gran Fondo,
Thornbury
Big Cheese Ride,
Ingersoll
Tour de Grand,
Cambridge
Totally Wild
Mountain
Bike Adventure
(MTB),
St. Mary’s
Ride Don’t Hide,
Owen Sound
July
Sea Otter Canada,
Blue Mountain
Le Tour de
Norfolk,
Delhi
August
Bluewater
International
Gran Fondo,
Sarnia
September
Dairy Capital
Race,
Woodstock
More at
ontariobybike.ca/
events
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DiscoverBrantford
Over 70km of
recreational trails,
including trails that
follow both sides of
the Grand River
(a National Heritage
River), and our
brand new
Brantford Rotary
Bike Park, built for
all skill levels.

discoverbrantford.com

/TourismBrantford

@VisitBrantford

@TourismBrantford

Drop by the Brantford Visitor and Tourism Centre for a free trail map and local travel information
BRANTFORD VISITOR AND TOURISM CENTRE • 399 WAYNE GRETZKY PARKWAY • BRANTFORD

Share Your
for
the Outdoors

Passion

Grab your bike and catch the early
morning forest light with your best
friend. Explore Durham Region’s
many trails and cycling routes at a
slower pace and savour those carefree moments.
For information on riding routes
and local cycling events visit
www.durhamtourism.ca

1-800-265-6299

Recreational Cyclist

CENTRAL
ONTARIO

LAKE
SIMCOE

SIMCOE

DURHAM

The 50km Brantford to
Dundurn Tour starts out of
downtown with parking available
at Earl Haig Park. Ride south along
the Grand River and take in the
quiet roads and expansive views of
agricultural lands in southern Brant.
A short 2km stretch of gravel road
makes this route well worth it. At
Dundurn, detour and connect to the
paved LE & N Trail or ride north back
towards Brantford on road. Stop in
at The Windmill Country Market in
Mt. Pleasant for pies, buttertarts
or lunch. Extend the ride by
connecting on the network of paved
and unpaved paths that have made
Brantford a hub for cycling.
bit.ly/brantfordcyclingmap

COUNTY OF BRANT

From endless roads to ride,
and over 100km of connected
rail trails that stretch across the larger
region and connect Lake Erie, Lake
Ontario and the Grand River, the
County of Brant is one of Ontario’s
best kept secrets for bike lovers. The
countless paddling experiences found
along the Grand River offer great
opportunities to blend these activities.
Sign up for the two day, Nature’s Path
Cycling and Voyageur Experience.
Pedal along the Hamilton to

Mountain Biker

GEORGIAN BAY

BRANTFORD

Grab your mountain or BMX
bikes and head to Waterworks
Park for a rip through the new Rotary
Bike Park in the heart of Brantford.
One of the best outdoor bike parks in
Ontario, it’s been built with expertise,
craftsmanship and attention to detail.
A full day of fun for riders of all
abilities with beginner, intermediate
and advanced jumps, trails, pump
tracks and a skills area. Right from
Waterworks Park, head to downtown
Brantford for lunch by connecting to
the SC Johnson Trail along the Grand
River. Don’t forget your helmet, as
they are mandatory at this site.
brantcyclingclub.org/bike-skills-park

Experienced Cyclist

YORK
HEADWATERS

LAKE ONTARIO
CALEDON
TORONTO

HALTON
UNITED STATES

HAMILTON

BRANTFORD
BRANT

Brantford Rail Trail with trailside
picnic stops at local cultural sites.
A farm tour and overnight at Heart’s
Content Organic Farm will rejuvenate
the spirit before embarking on day
two and a paddle down the Grand
River. bit.ly/brantfordcyclingmap

THE STOPS

FAVOURITE
ICE CREAM
DESTINATIONS
The Docksyde,
Morrisburg
—
Lost Acres
Variety Store,
West Montrose
—
Hutch’s on
the Beach,
Hamilton
—
The Beachconers
Microcreamery,
Ottawa
—
O’Mally
Kourt Fudgery,
Brockville

HAMILTON

Take one day, or make a
weekend of riding along the
newly signed 50km Hambur Loop
and new spur off the Great Lakes
Waterfront Trail. Easily accessible
from GO Train stations in Hamilton
or Burlington, ride counter-clockwise
along bike friendly streets and over
33km of the route that is on paved
and unpaved trails. The modest climb
up the Escarpment Rail Trail, makes
the views across Hamilton Harbour
well worth it. This seamless cycling
experience also includes the paved
path along Lake Ontario between
Confederation Park and Spencer
Smith Park and stops at Royal
Botanical Gardens, Albion Falls and
certified bicycle friendly Collective
Arts Brewery. bit.ly/hamburloop

HALTON REGION

Embark from Tannery Park
just west of downtown Oakville
on the 70km Lakeshore Fondo and
second longest of eight suggested ride

routes in Halton Region. Ride over
20km west along the Great Lakes
Waterfront Trail and past Burlington
before gaining a metre of elevation.
Don`t be fooled, the next 15km offer
an intimate experience with the
Niagara Escarpment. From here,
steady descents along First Sideroad
and Lower Baseline make these
roads some of the most popular with
cyclists in Halton. Enjoy a surprising
scenic spin south through Lion’s
Valley Park before connecting to
Lakeshore Road and back to the
waterfront in Oakville.
halton.ca/cycling
There are plenty of reasons
why Kelso Conservation Area
has hosted Ontario Cups and other
downhill mountain biking events.
Start at the summit with priceless
views over the Greenbelt and discover
22km of wide open double track
and speedy single track nestled in
the Niagara Escarpment. Meet some
new bike buddies by signing up to
the popular Kelso Mountain Bike
Race Series every Tuesday night.
Just starting out? Enjoy private or
group lessons, as well as guided rides
with the Kelso Mountain Bike School.
Conveniently located off Hwy 401 in
Milton, Kelso is only an hour drive
from most of the Greater Toronto
Area. conservationhalton.ca/
mountain-biking
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GOOD SPIRITS
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HEADWATERS & CALEDON

Families will love the 20km
(return) trail ride from the
Forks of the Credit Provincial Park
to the town of Erin. Ride from the
park gate following The Great Trail
(formerly known as the Trans
Canada Trail). Connect to the eastern
terminus of the 47km Elora Cataract
Trailway and pedal west along this
well maintained and signed, crushed
stone rail trail to the town of Erin
with plenty of options for lunch or
treats, including ice cream or the
famous donuts from Holtom’s
Bakery. The ride back takes cyclists
through horse country and
beautiful farmlands in a region,
aptly named Headwaters.
trailway.org
The popular Tour de
Headwaters event offers both
recreational and experienced cyclists
a great opportunity to explore
Caledon with a 25km trail ride and
a 50km road route. But it’s the 100km
route on paved roads, some with
paved shoulders, that catches the
attention of experienced cyclists with
big climbs, curvy roads and other
challenges that make Headwaters
a fabulous ride destination. Visit
the cyclists’ hot spot Higher Ground
Coffee in Belfountain for a mid-ride
caffeine fix. Sign up for the event
or ride the route on your own.
bit.ly/tourdeheadwaters100km

PHOTOGRAPH BY DESTINATION ONTARIO

YORK REGION

Now 80% complete, it’s time
to get riding the 120km Lake
to Lake Route, a recreational trail
and commuter route connecting
Lake Simcoe to Lake Ontario. With
half of the route on off-road trails
and boulevard paths and the other
on bike friendly roads, this route
will connect to the Greenbelt Route,
the Pan Am Path and the Great
Lakes Waterfront Trail. The route
also connects communities and
destinations as well as attractions,
parks and natural areas, beaches
and transit hubs. Families can
enjoy Aurora’s 4.5km portion of
the 15km Nokiidaa Trail. Park and
ride north from Evans Park into
Sheppard’s Bush Conservation
Area, where quiet town streets
connect to downtown, a great place
visit shops and grab a bite to eat.
york.ca/trails

DURHAM REGION

Durham Regional
Forest offers up some
of the best single
track in the province
and is only a stone’s
throw from the town
of Uxbridge, less
than one hour from
downtown Toronto.

Tackle Village Roundabout, a
58km looped route on paved
roads in York Region. Fuel up and set
off from the certified bicycle friendly
Grackle Coffee shop in Schomberg
following the signed Greenbelt Route.
The charming village of Kleinberg is
perfect for lunch with culinary
options, from easy-going to epicure.
If time permits visit the McMichael
Canadian Art Collection with its
expansive gallery of Group of Seven
and First Nations’ art. The ride back
to Schomberg isn’t complete without
a stop at The Blossom Café at
Pathways to Perennials for a rest in
the outdoor gardens. Longer distance
riders may wish to tack on the Tour
de Holland loop for an additional
58km and ride along Canal Road on
the south side of Holland Marsh.
york.ca/cycling

DURHAM REGION

If you are looking for waterfront
access, expansive views of Lake
Ontario and a smooth paved off-road
trail, plan an outing to ride the 12km
section of The Great Lakes Waterfront
Trail between Whitby and Oshawa.
The trail connects a seemingly never
ending stretch of interconnected
parkland and greenspace buffered
by quieter residential areas, plenty
of playgrounds, park facilities and
beaches, all bookended with busy
marinas protected by picturesque
pier jetties and lighthouses.
waterfronttrail.org/map
Delve deeper into Durham
Region on part of the 40km
Whitby Loop that heads north from
the lake and out of more urban areas
following well travelled bike routes on
roads popular with local cyclists.
Extend the ride day north from
Ashburn, adding the 36km Scugog/
Uxbridge Loop for stops into both

Uxbridge and Port Perry, both of
which have plenty of patios serving
up your choice of ice cream, caffeine
or craft beers, to fuel up before
circling back south towards a more
southerly start location.
bit.ly/cyclingindurham

SIMCOE COUNTY

The Clearview Collingwood
Train Trail is a hidden gem
and quiet rail trail ride 14km
between Stayner and Collingwood.
Park and start at either end for a
leisurely cruise along the trail that
bisects pastoral farmlands with the
escarpment as a scenic western
backdrop. Refreshments are readily
available in Stayner or downtown
Collingwood. A stop at the
Collingwood Museum, housed in
a wonderfully refurbished train
station, is not to be missed and is
a great opportunity to learn more
about the town’s heritage and
shipbuilding legacy. bit.ly/traintrail
If challenging hill climbs
and training grounds are your
thing, there are several routes north
of Barrie and west of Orillia that
fit the bill. Try the 92km Hills of
Oro-Medonte with over 1000m of
elevation gain and long stretches
of open road prime for time trials
and Strava leaderboard segment
challenges. Road cycling pals and
cycling clubs can easily make a
weekend of it staying at the bicycle
friendly Residence and Conference
Centre in Barrie, a perfect overnight
location, welcoming groups. Take it
down a notch day two, halving the
climb and distance of the day before,
riding the 50km Coldwater Course,
also located in Ontario’s Lake Country,
with several staging areas in the
same vicinity. cyclesimcoe.ca/
ontario-lake-country-routes

THE EVENTS

CENTRAL
ONTARIO

April
Paris to Ancaster
Bike Race,
Paris
May
Mike Ride,
Hamilton
Turas Mór,
Creemore
Jim Walsh
Bike Ride,
Brantford
The Lake Ride,
Georgina
Epic 8 Hour
(MTB),
Mansfield
June
Bike the Creek,
Brampton
Ajax Trailfest,
Ajax
Vélocity 2.0,
Caledon
July
MEC
Century Ride,
Horseshoe
Valley
August
Ride4UnitedWay,
Oshawa
September
Epic Tour GTA
Gran Fondo,
Milton
UxCycle,
Uxbridge
Greg’s Ride,
Hamilton
Markham
Cycling Day,
Markham
More at
ontariobybike.ca/
events
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OVER 800 KM
OF CYCLING
WITH HUNDREDS OF
SPOTS TO STOP

Ottawa is among Canada’s premier cycling
destinations, with hundreds of kilometres of
trails and routes that appeal to both avid cyclists
and occasional riders. Looking for a challenge?
Climb the winding roads of the Gatineau Hills
and then feel the exhilaration as you accelerate
back down. Or rent a bike and ride to national
sites on scenic recreational pathways. Check out
maps of routes, cycling tours, and more online.

OTTAWATOURISM.CA/CYCLING

Recreational Cyclist
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Make Balsam Lake your
destination for some
spectacular lakeside riding,
following mapped routes and
a selection of secondary roads
intersecting the Trent Severn
Waterway and lock stations
across Kawarthas Lakes. The
Bexley Ramble is a 70km route
and can be paired with the 67km
Carden Ramble to the west for
a greater exploration of the area.
bit.ly/cyclinginkawarthalakes

A

LANARK

PETERBOROUGH
KAWARTHAS
KAWARTHA
LAKES

UNITED STATES

THE FACTS

FAVOURITE
POST RIDE
TREAT
36%
Beer

33%

Ice Cream

8%

13%

Coffee

10%

Other
(e.g. Fruit,
Water, Hot
Chocolate)
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Baked Goods

KAWARTHA LAKES

W

OTTAWA

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY

Camping is better with bikes
and can easily be enjoyed
at Ferris Provincial Park, on the
shores of the Trent River. Ride
across the spectacular Rainey Gorge
Suspension Bridge and connect to
the crushed stone Great Trail heading
west towards Hastings. Cut through
the hills of Northumberland on this
picturesque rail trail. The 20km ride
to Hastings makes a perfect morning
out and destination for lunch on a
patio overlooking the Trent River
and Lock 18 on the Trent Severn
Waterway. Ride back to Campbellford
and enjoy local craft beer and music
at the Church Pub & Grindhouse
or stop in at the World’s Finest
Chocolate outlet for treats. Enter
Campbellford in search at:
thegreattrail.ca/explore-the-map

A
TT

PR
ES
CO

QUÉBEC

OTTAWA
VALLEY

Trent River Truckin’ is a
63km looped route on paved
roads and one of five signed cycling
routes on the Northumberland
Cycling Adventures Map. Start out
of the artisan village of Warkworth
and quickly embrace the scenic
countryside ride to Campbellford.
North of town, enjoy views from
the eastern shoreline of the Trent
River as the route transitions back
into rural riding before making a
final crossing of the Trent River
in Kellers.
northumberlandtourism.com/cycling

Mountain Biker

EL
L

EASTERN
ONTARIO

Experienced Cyclist

LAKE ONTARIO

More suited to novice and
intermediate riders, the trails
in Ken Reid Conservation Area are
just a 5km ride north from Lindsay
along the Victoria Rail Trail. Less
technical and relatively flat, the
10km trail network has many rest
areas and water features laid out on
the southern arm of Sturgeon Lake,
an area also well known for birding.
bit.ly/kenreid

PETERBOROUGH & THE KAWARTHAS

Designated as a bicycle
friendly business area,
downtown Peterborough is a
perfect destination for your next
bike holiday. A family friendly
17km loop on paved and unpaved
paths starts out from Silver Bean
Café on the shores of Little Lake.
Cross the converted rail bridge
and quickly connect to the paved
Rotary Greenway Trail. Ride
north to Trent University before
dismounting to cross the Otonabee
River at Nassau Mills Road. Kids
will love a stop at the Riverview
Zoo before pedalling the Parkway
Trail south to Jackson Park. Back
on city streets, ride or walk the last
few blocks back to Millenium Park
for ice cream.
thekawarthas.ca/cycling

Explore Cottage Country
on this 100km loop north of
Peterborough. As with each of the
region’s three signed routes, start
off from Millennium Park quickly
connecting to winding roads with
fewer cars, a route popular with
local cyclists. For a mid-ride break,
stop in at the cafe in McCracken’s
Landing, which hangs over the Stony
Lake waterfront. Budding touring
riders can pack their panniers and
overnight at the Warsaw Caves
and Campground before riding
back to town.
thekawarthas.ca/cycling

HALIBURTON HIGHLANDS

The most challenging road route
in the Haliburton area is what
we like to call the Haliburton
Highlands South Loop. Mapped as
route ‘L’ on the Cycle the Haliburton
Highlands Map, this 107km loop
passes through Haliburton, Tory Hill,
Gooderham, Kinmount and Lochlin,
and has a roughly 900m elevation
gain with a steepest grade of 7%.
If tackled clockwise, the route flattens
out after the first 25km. Challenge
yourself on the 40km stretch between
Tory Hill and Kinmount, a perfect
speed segment on a freshly paved
road with paved shoulders most of
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Visit us to see why cycling is better in

BROCKVILLE
City of the 1000 islands

oom’
‘Always R y
olic
camping p s!
t
for cyclis

Discover
the 1000
Islands on
Two Wheels!

#betterinbrockville
Brockville & 1000 Islands Tourism
1.888.251.7676
VisitorInfo@BrockvilleCHamber.com
BrockvilleTourism.com

Bike rentals/tours available with 1000Islandsbicycles.com

the way. Double up and double
down for an overnight trip with this
suggested two day ride itinerary.
bit.ly/cyclinginhaliburton &
cyclehaliburton.ca

THE EVENTS

EASTERN
ONTARIO

Scenic forests, lakes and rock
outcrops are not only viewed
from the road routes but are also the
backdrop to the well maintained trail
system at Sir Sam’s Ski and Bike.
Ride up to the top or on weekends
take the chairlift to access 23km of
cross country and downhill trails
criss-crossing the summer meadow
ski hills or the more technical trails
through the glades.
sirsams.com/summer

LENNOX AND ADDINGTON

PHOTOGRAPH BY LENNOX & ADDINGTON COUNTY

Each year we hear rave reviews
from the growing number of
cycling enthusiasts participating in
the annual Discover L&A Ride. The
58km route follows the water’s edge
and dips into rural landscapes on
the return loop. Socialize with other
riders at relaxing rest stops, enjoying
local tastes and homemade goodies
that include ice cream, apple cider
donuts, soups and a slice of ‘Nonna’s
pizza’ at Bergeron Estate Winery.
Round the day off in a countryside
setting at MacKinnon Brothers
Brewing Company.
discoverride.ca
The 102km Bon Echo Buckshot
Lake loop is an ideal lake
country circuit that is just long enough
for a challenge but short enough to
leave time exploring the area further.
Gain an appreciation of the vast
rugged and lake-infused lands
stretching south and north around
Bon Echo Provincial Park. Cover some
distance at a good pace on the gentler
first half, interrupted by little else
than forest, lake views and several
bridged river crossings. Turn it up a
notch on the back 60, rounding it
out and heading south again from
Vennachar Junction.
countytrails.com

1000 ISLANDS & GANANOQUE

Slow down the pace with a
leisurely cruise along the
1000 Islands Parkway Recreational
Bike Path, a part of the Great Lakes
Waterfront Trail. This 37km paved
off-road trail, following the St.

May
Bike-a-Thon,
Cornwall
Ride with Rendall,
Clarence

44.0856545 N, -76.9581864 W
LENNOX & ADDINGTON

From shore to shield, Lennox and Addington has plenty of road routes that
can fill out a week (or weekend) with friends. With larger accommodation
options in Napanee, why not bring out the club.

Lawrence River between Gananoque
to the outskirts of Brockville, just keeps
getting better with newly improved
trail connections from Gananoque and
the many conveniently located hotels
close to the trailhead. For added island
views, rent kayaks from the harbour
to paddle out to one of the many water
access only islands designated as
national parkland. Still looking for
high adventure? Pull into the new
Skywood Eco Adventure Park near
Brown`s Bay for tree top trekking,
zipline and adventure courses.
bit.ly/1000islandbikepath
For a multi-day tour, the 1000
Islands St. Lawrence River Ride
itinerary starts in Gananoque and
ends 158km east in Cornwall. With
many interesting attractions, towns
and water access stops, make the
most of the trip on a self-guided linear
route. Arrange transportation back
to the start or by sign up for the 2019
Ontario By Bike Ride and three day,
two night tour package that includes
hotels, return transportation, support
vehicle, a number of meals and a
whole lot more.
ontariobybike.ca/rides

BROCKVILLE

Canada’s oldest railway tunnel
recently reopened after being
shuttered since the 1970’s, now
features a state-of-the-art light and
sound show that highlights the
tunnel’s engineering, architectural

and geological features. Close to the
terminus of the Brock Trail, enjoy
an easy 5km roll from downtown
and lock up beside the tunnel to
enjoy a tranquil wander through
the underground tunnel, before
coming up from down under
a half kilometre further on.
brockvillerailwaytunnel.com &
brocktrail.com
Get familiar with Brockville’s
surrounding countryside on
the 72km Rockfield Rollick Brockville
West loop, easily started from one of
the municipal parking lots downtown.
Marvel at the ancient rolling granite
slabs that are a part of the Frontenac
Arch, a geological phenomena and
an area designated a UNESCO World
Biosphere Reserve. Enjoy the quiet
rural roads, farmland and valley
views north of the St. Lawrence River,
before dipping back down to the 1000
Islands Parkway Recreational Bike
Path near Rockport and returning
to Brockville.
bit.ly/rockfieldrollick

STORMONT, DUNDAS AND
GLENGARRY COUNTIES

Ride west out of Morrisburg
along the Great Lakes
Waterfront Trail on a 40km lollipop
route that blends waterfront with
rural riding north of Hwy 401. The
paved shoulders on County Roads
18 and 16 and limited hills make this
route suitable for recreational riders

Sunday Bikedays
(May-September),
Ottawa
June
Tour de
Mississippi Mills,
Mississippi Mills
Rideau Lakes
Cycle Tour,
Ottawa-Kingston
July
The Noble
Pursuit,
Peterborough
Tour de
Whitewater,
Ottawa Valley
August
Kawartha
Lakes Classic,
Lindsay
MS Bike Tour,
Ottawa-Cornwall
(and other event
locations)
The Tart Ride,
Haliburton
September
The Ride,
Ottawa
Harvest Ride,
Cobourg
Thousand Island
Gran Fondo,
Kingston/
Gananoque
Discover
L&A Ride,
Bath
Beau’s
Oktoberfest
Bike Ride,
Vankleek Hill
More at
ontariobybike.ca/
events
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Enjoy traﬃc-free cycling along the St. Lawrence River together
with amazing attractions, outdoor amenities, unique shops
and restaurants, and bicycle-friendly accommodations.
Let us help you plan your visit!
613 933-0074 or info@cornwalltourism.com
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Montreal

981 km of flat, quiet County Road cycling
100 km of Great Lakes Waterfront Trail

WhereOntarioBegan.ca

www.CornwallTourism.com

PRESCOTT RUSSELL

who are comfortable riding on roads.
This may feel like a ride through
the Netherlands with never ending
flat agricultural lands spanning
the horizon. Enjoy a farm-to-fridge
experience at Upper Canada
Creamery. Ride back into Morrisburg
and enjoy a dinner and a plunge
in the pool at the certified bicycle
friendly McIntosh Country Inn.
bit.ly/rideeasternontario
The United Counties of
Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry is an area bigger than
Luxembourg and of the eight
suggested road routes in the region,
all published on the Ride Eastern
Ontario map, Around the Counties
is easily the most epic. Start and end
this 210km loop in Cornwall, with
a planned stop for lunch in Maxville
and visit to Muir’s Bakery. Overnight
options also include the certified
bicycle friendly campgrounds,
Lancaster Park Outdoor Resort
and Farran Park, located just off
the route. bit.ly/rideeasternontario

CORNWALL

Let Cornwall’s 16km of
waterfront trails surprise
and delight all at the same time by
exploring the extensive paved trail
system on bike. Much of the bike
path, also designated a part of the
Great Lakes Waterfront Trail, runs
along canals that were originally
built for boats by-passing the Long
Sault Rapids.
From downtown Cornwall follow
the trails 6km to the Robert Saunders
Generating Station. Learn more
about this massive hydro-generating
structure that began operating in
1958 at the St. Lawrence Power
Development Visitor Centre, a superb
and certified bicycle friendly facility
overlooking the dam. Delve deeper
into hydro heritage by following the
paved trail a further 7km west to the
Lost Villages Museum and learn about
the 9 small communities and 6,500
residents that were moved in the
1950’s when lands had to be flooded
to build the dam. Not only is the lore
of the lost villages legendary, the sites
themselves, now underwater, are
popular with scuba divers, and trips
run from local dive shops for those
wishing to add another adventure
on top of their cycling experience.
cornwalltourism.com/cycling

Within an hour from Cornwall,
Ottawa and the Gatineau areas and
with bilingual maps featuring 20
road routes showcasing over 200km
of paved shoulders and gravel roads,
it’s no wonder Prescott-Russell is a
hot bed for cycling enthusiasts in
eastern Ontario and Quebec.

THE STOPS

TOP BAKED
GOODS
Apple Fritters
Orono
Village Bakery,
Orono
—
Cinnamon Buns
Alice’s Village
Café,
Ottawa
—
Honey Glazed
Donuts
Holtom’s Bakery,
Erin
—
Butter Tarts
Doo Doo’s
Bakery,
Bailieboro
—
Muskoka Clouds
Henrietta’s
Bakery,
Dwight/Huntsville
—
Crazy Cookie
Dreamer’s Café,
Port Hope
—
Caramel Coffee
Toffee Brownies
Muir’s Bakery,
Maxville

The 72km Prescott Russell
Recreational Trail stretches
from St-Eugène in the east to the
village of Hammond in the west.
Enjoy traffic free riding with plenty
of out-and-back options. Plan a
picnic with stops in villages or at
one of the five pavilions, each with
parking, toilets and a sheltered
picnic area. For those looking for
a recreational overnight trip, ride
from Vankleek Hill to Plantagenet
along the trail. Overnight in
Plantagenet before pedalling the
paved shoulders north and east
along the Ottawa River back to
Vankleek Hill for a 76km loop.
bit.ly/prescottrusselltrail
The Ottawa Mountain
Bike Association and local
community members have been
working to improve the trails at
Larose Forest, a growing mountain
bike destination in the area.
Combined, the north and south
sections now with a total of 19km
of single and double track for riders
of all abilities. Take ‘Sidewinder’ for
a spin if flowy berm riding is your
thing or bring out the fat bike for
stellar winter riding.
bit.ly/laroseforestmtbmap

LANARK COUNTY

pedalling south on the multi-use
trail towards Smith Falls, or east
on the Ottawa Carleton Trailway
into Ottawa.
ottawavalleytrail.com

OTTAWA

Pairing a leisurely trail and
rural road ride with stops at
vineyards may not be something
you thought was an option in eastern
Ontario and Ottawa. However,
starting from the small community
of Navan, enjoy a 23km loop on the
Rail Trail and Winery Ride. Drive
and park in Navan, just 20km east
from the downtown core, to ride
part way out on the Prescott
Russell Trail Link before circling
back via gravel country roads that
pass both Vignoble Clos du Vully
and Domaine Perrault vineyards
and wineries.
ottawa.ca/selfguidedbicycletours
A great way to see the city,
urban sites and neighbouring
Gatineau, on a mix of paved
recreational trails and roadways,
is the 38km I Like to see Water
When I Ride loop. Follow the Capital
Pathway Network trails through park
like settings that run adjacent to the
Rideau River, Ottawa River, Gatineau
River and World Heritage site, the
Rideau Canal. Cross the provincial
border and two different bridges into
Quebec and back, returning into the
city centre, in what begs to be a day
long outing with stops a plenty.
ottawa.ca/selfguidedbicycletours

OTTAWA VALLEY

Soon to be discovered by
rail trail fans, the recently
completed Ottawa Valley Recreation
Trail between Carleton Place and
Arnprior is 36km of easy, crushed
stone riding in Mississippi Mills.
Ride out and back from either
end or start at one of the already
popular stops with cyclists in the
area, the charming towns of
Pakenham and Almonte. Right Bikes,
a local bike share, are available
from visitor information centres
located close to the trail in both
Carleton Place and Almonte.
Additional rentals are available at
Almonte Bicycle Works. If you are
looking to go a little further, keep

Slip into valley time and set up
base for the weekend or longer
and knock off several variations of
the challenging mapped routes that
start and loop back into Barry’s Bay.
Get to know the area intimately and
tackle the climbs and descents,
dropping down in and out of quiet
hamlets surrounded by forested
wilderness. Whether you enjoy the
comforts and charm in town or stay
at lakeside resorts, camps and
cottages, this is an ideal destination
for groups of experienced road
cyclists looking to take it to the next
level with easy to plan routes and
two day long itineraries.
bit.ly/ottawavalleycyclingmap &
bit.ly/barrysbayitinerary
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Recreational Cyclist

Experienced Cyclist

NORTHERN
ONTARIO

QUÉBEC

THUNDER BAY

MUSKOKA

Set off from the famous
Muskoka Wharf in
Gravenhurst on the 107km Washago
Full Loop. Muskoka District Road 169
from Gravenhurst to Torrance can
be busy but is less than a quarter of
the route, features a small shoulder,
and is scenic and well paved. Enjoy
a mix of waterfront and forest riding
through Hardy Lake Provincial
Park before heading south from
Torrance to the Severn River on an
absolutely beautiful stretch of paved
roadway through the Torrance
Barrens Dark Sky Reserve. Inspire
your inner athlete on a route that
tests endurance and celebrate with a
perfect post-ride pint at the certified
bicycle friendly Sawdust City
Brewing Co.
bit.ly/bikemuskoka
The newly formed Muskoka
Off-Road Cycling Association
(MOCRA) has been busy in the
heart of cottage country, actively
building trails amongst the rugged
Canadian Shield and deep forest
tracts that have drawn mountain
bikers to other nearby hotspots
like Buckwallow and Algonquin
Provincial Park for years. Hundreds
of hours have been put into building
new single track at the Bracebridge
Resource Management Centre. The
16km of trails with plenty of features
including exposed rock faces and
rock gardens, are helping make
this region a mecca for mountain
biking. MORCA also overseas
trail development at the recently
revived Porcupine Ridge on the
west side of Bracebridge.
morca.ca

NORTHERN
ONTARIO

NORTH BAY

SUDBURY

PARRY SOUND
AND ALMAGUIN
HIGHLANDS

SAULT STE. MARIE

ALGONQUIN

MANITOULIN
ISLAND
MUSKOKA
GEORGIAN BAY
LAKE HURON

UNITED STATES

Share your
experience
cycling Ontario
with us using the
#OntarioByBike
and #BikeON

PARRY SOUND & ALMAGUIN

With quality accommodations
that can entertain large groups
and waterfront restaurants serving
up home cooked meals, more and
more groups of experienced cyclists
are travelling north of Muskoka for
32

Mountain Biker
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cycling holidays. Almaguin
Highlands has many hub and
spoke destinations that offer up
plenty of pavement to pedal, along
with bike friendly communities
and a bevy of unique attractions
to visit. Magnetewan, the smallest
community in Ontario with a free
bike share program, has a number of
100km plus looped routes that could
easily fill a long weekend of riding.
For something shorter, check out the
AIM Triangle or the Screaming Heads
Loop with fun attractions along quiet
and winding paved roads.
bikecottagecountry.ca
Home to a growing number
of year round mountain and
fat bike events, including a stop on
the Ontario Fat Bike Race Series,
Georgian Nordic Outdoor Activity
Centre is quickly becoming a
household name among dedicated
mountain bikers. Drawing an
increasing number of riders, many
of who cottage in the region and
are swapping bathing suits for bikes,
this facility now offers four-season
riding and over 20km of trails for
riders of all abilities. Less than
10 minutes north of Parry Sound,

plan a weekend in the area with
friends and stop in at one of the two
bike shops in town to pick up a pass,
learn more about the trails or rent a
bike. getoutdoorsparrysound.com

MANITOULIN ISLAND

If you find yourself on the
outside looking in when
the popular (and often sold out)
Manitoulin Passage Ride comes
around in June, there are plenty
of other opportunities to get out
and explore Manitoulin Island by
bike. Manitoulin Islands Cycling
Advocates have four scheduled
departures for their Alvar Treasure
Rides in 2019. These all-inclusive
guided tours are a perfect way to
experience the local charm and
hidden gems of the world’s largest
freshwater island and a destination
that is quickly becoming one of
Ontario’s hubs for cycling tourism.
manitoulincycling.com
Grab the Manitoulin Island and
LaCloche Mountains Cycling
Routes and Road Map to plan your
next multi-day bike tour in Ontario.
We’re certain that it’s going to be an

Cycling…

in every season

Algonquin Park • Almaguin
Loring-Restoule
Parry Sound • Muskoka

Plan your ride at www.bikecottagecountry.ca

PHOTO: DANIELLE BELEC

ComeWander.ca/Cycling
#ComeWander

THE EVENTS

NORTHERN
ONTARIO
May
Spin the Lakes,
Huntsville
June
Manitoulin
Passage Ride,
Manitoulin
Island
Cycle for
Charity, West
Nipissing
July
Ionic Mountain
Bike Tour (MTB),
Sudbury
Great Waterfront
Trail Adventure,
Sault. Ste.
Marie-Sudbury

August
Crank the Shield
(MTB),
Sault Ste. Marie
The Sudbury
Camino,
Sudbury
Northern Pass,
Gravenhurst
September
Shuniah 40’
Miner Mountain
Bike Race (MTB),
Thunder Bay
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45.6979247 N, -76.9581864 W
ALMAGUIN HIGHLANDS

Countless kilometres of quiet paved roads through rugged forest and lake-filled landscapes
are making this region north of Muskoka a hot spot for overnight group rides.

unforgettable experience. Enjoy the
scenic sailing aboard the ChiCheemaun Ferry from Tobemory to
South Baymouth, a start destination
for multiple loops that criss-cross the
island. Head north along newly
paved shoulders on Hwy 6, a new
addition of the Great Lakes
Waterfront Trail or ride west 125km
to Meldrum Bay. Quiet roads connect
small villages and restaurants with
wholesome home cooked meals
(there isn’t a single chain restaurant
on the island!). From indigenous
culture, local artisans and a stunning
natural setting, to the 15 suggested
routes, new trailhead signage and
well over 800km of pedaling
possibilities, ‘The Island’ awaits.
manitoulincycling.com
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SAULT STE. MARIE

The 22km Hub Trail is an ideal
touring circuit around the city
of Sault Ste. Marie and great way
to explore one of Canada’s oldest
settlements and now thriving city
affectionately referred to by locals
as ‘The Soo’. Primarily off-road, with
some shorter on-road sections, try
starting the ride from the heritage
downtown waterfront area or
Fort Creek urban conservation
area. For an interactive experience
download either the trail guide or
audio recordings to accompany
your ride, both tri-lingual, and
available in English, French and
Anishinaabemowin, the traditional
language of the region.
hubtrail.com

THUNDER BAY

A mere 15km from downtown
Thunder Bay, are the purpose
built mountain biking trails of
Shuniah Mines. Experience the
unique topography of the area, boreal
forest and a variety of challenging
features that are scattered along the
14km of single track that snake their
way through what was once, long
ago, a silver mine. Lovingly cared
for by the Blacksheep Mountain Bike
Club, the trails are well marked and
maintained with trail maps installed
throughout to help guide the way.
Park at Kinsmen Park to access and
keep riding the river side slopes
into and around Trowbridge Falls
and Forest.
blacksheepmtb.com

PHOTOGRAPH BY EXPLORERS’ EDGE

Andy’s Ride,
Port Carling

Manitoulin
Island
5 day all inclusive
June 22, 2019
6th annual cycling event through Peel Region’s
urban roads and trails
6e événement cycliste annuel sur les routes urbaines et les
sentiers de la région de Peel.

trca.ca/bike-the-creek

SUN. JULY 21, 2019 | Delhi, ON

Cycling Adventure
June & September

Pump your
pedals
on

Manitoulin

Heart
of the
Great Lakes

Manitoulin Passage Ride
ONTARIO By BIKE

Early June fully supported
2 days of good food & fun

WEEKEND TOURS

FREE FERRY

2019 RIDES
Just Bring Your Bike and Ride!

JUNE

Trent Severn Trail Tour

August

1000 Island River Ride
Ottawa City and Country

September

Oxford Rural Road Ride

ontariobybike.ca/rides

manitoulincycling.com
Manitoulin’s Premier Cycle
Tourism Organization

2

1

For more information
on club rides and to find
a club near you visit:
ontariobybike.ca/clubs

THE LAST SPIN

RIDING CLUB STYLE
Several cycling clubs share some of their favourite local
area rides and top destinations for club tours.

1. ALMAGUIN IN
MOTION
Not too easy, not too tough,
ours bike routes are stunning,
you’ll never get enough.
This is our favourite ride,
signature route, ride it hard,
it can be quite a brute:
The AIM Triangle, dotted with
scenic views and bike friendly
stops, is 65km of beautiful
rolling countryside taking in
the villages of Magnetawan,
Burks Falls and Sundridge.
Each May, a growing group
of our members head to Spin
the Lakes, a cycling event in
Huntsville, just south of our
region. It’s a hilly ride around
Lake of Bays that tests our
early season fitness.
bikealmaguin.com
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2. KAWARTHA
CYCLING CLUB
We often ride from Beach
Park in Bobcaygeon along the
south shore of Sturgeon Lake
to Dunsford, a 42km route that
is easily extended to 100km on
mostly quiet roads to Lindsay.
The main roads have wide
paved shoulders. Bobcaygeon
has excellent restaurants
and attractions like the Boyd
Museum and Kawartha Dairy.
This route is used on our annual
charity event, Kawartha Classic.
A favourite ride out of the
area starts in Cannington
(Durham) touring to the east
shore of Lake Simcoe and up
to Lagoon City and back (75km).
The roads are paved and quiet.
Cannington and Beaverton
are great spots to stop.
kawarthacyclingclub.com
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3. BEACHBURG
OFF ROAD CYCLING
ASSOCIATION
(BORCA)
Our trails are located between
the Whitewater Brewery,
Riverside location, and the
mighty rapids of the Ottawa
River. We conveniently park at
the brewery and ride our 10km
of challenging, yet beautiful,
single track. Try Inspiration
Way, a trail with an amazing
lookout over the Lorne Rapids
and Ottawa River, a perfect rest
or picnic spot. We also ride all
year, grooming 10km for winter
fat biking at the County Forest
trails, 4km east of Beachburg.
A little further afield, we
ride the Forest Lea Trails,
40 minutes west of the BORCA
trails. We love the 40km of
challenging rocky and rooty
single track with steep climbs.
borcatrails.com

4. OAKVILLE
CYCLING CLUB
We have so many great places
to cycle in Halton and take
full advantage of it. From late
spring to early fall we ride
three days a week. On Sundays,
members of our club can be
found at Dar’s Delights, located
on First Line and 15 Sideroad,
both popular roads for cyclists.
Try the butter tarts.
We enjoy venturing to Niagara
and the paved trails alongside
the Welland Canal or taking the
GO Train to Niagara and cycling
back along the Waterfront Trail.
The club supports several
non-profits and you’ll find our
members at different charity
rides throughout the year.
oakvillecc.com
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One Path, 1000 Views
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See the majestic 1000 Islands on this picturesque cycling path on the
1000 Islands Parkway. The 37 km paved route skirts the shoreline’s
coves and bays of the St. Lawrence River and will take you through
small port hamlets and the welcoming town of Gananoque.
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Gananoque Boat Line

1000 Islands Helicopters

Thousand Islands Playhouse

Plan yOur triP!
1000 IslandsTourism.com

1000 Islands Kayaking
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What makes Ontario
a great place to ride?

The Great Lakes Waterfront Trail—3,000 km of breathtaking waterfront on the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence River.
Now expanded from Sault Ste. Marie to Sudbury!

CYCLE THE NORTH!
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REGISTER
TODAY FOR
Detailed Maps, Suggested Day & Overnight Trips.

JUL 28 –AUG 2, 2019

SAULT STE. MARIE TO SUDBURY

460 KM SCENIC TOUR

WaterfrontTrail.org

